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Greetings,

At their July 2016 meeting, the directors of the National Architectural Accrediting
Board (NAAB), reviewed the Visiting Team Report (VTR) for the University of Utah.

On behalf of the Board, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that the Master of
Architecture degree program was granted an eight-year term of accreditation. The
term is effective January 1,2016; the program is scheduled for its next visit for
continuing accreditation in 2024.

Please be reminded that continuing accreditation is predicated on two reporting
requirements:

a) Annual Statistical Reports. This report captures statistical information on
the institution and the program. The next statistical report is due on or
before November 30, 2016.

b) lnterim Progress Reports. Programs that receive an eight-year term of
accreditation must submit an lnterim Progress Report (lPR) two years after
a visit and again five years after the visit. University of Utah's first interim
progress report is due November 30, 2018. There is more information on
the IPR process in Section 10 of the 2015 NAAB Procedures for
Accreditation.

Finally, public dissemination of both the Architecture Program Report and the
Visiting Team Report is a Condition of accreditation. These documents must be
made public electronically in their entirety. Please see Condition 11.4.4 of the 2014
Conditions for Accreditation and Section 5, of NAAB Procedures for Accreditation,
2015 Edition.

On the behalf of the NAAB and the visiting team, thank you for your support of
accreditatiqn in architectural education.

Very truly rS

Veazey, AIA
President

Mira Locher, Cna¡/
Daniel Friedman, Ph.D., FAIA, Team Chair

cc:
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t.

a

Summary of Visit

Acknowledgements and Observations

The team wishes to thank Associate Professor Mira (Mimi) Locher, chair of the architecture
program, Associate Professor Lisa Henry Benham, associate chair of the program, and the entire
College of Architecture + Planning (CA+P) community-especially Dean Keith Diaz Moore
and the college and school staff-for their endless courtesies and forbearance. Our thanks
also go to the Utah academic and professional communities for their memorable hospitality.
At every level, the team benefitted from superb planning and preparation.

At the University of Utah (Utah), the team encountered a well-informed and fully engaged
community. AI|-faculty and all-student meetings drew standing-room-only attendance; candid,
lively, and optimistic discourse animated meetings with academic and student leaders,
likewise with administrative staff; and the general atmosphere was consistently relaxed and
collegial. The team found the professionalcommunity to be no less spirited and engaged.
Fifty-four guests attended a reception generously hosted by FFKR Architects at its remarkable
offices in the historic Bogue Building in downtown Salt Lake City. Without exception, these
conversations reiterated enthusiasm for college leadership, the school's mission, and student
capability. Communication flowed smoothly from one constituency to another, and the team
found morale throughout the college and the school to be contagiously high.

Utah's prog ra m exh ibited effective ad m in istration, g overnance, mission, teachin g,
research, diversity, curricular integrity, community engagement, and sensitivity to
context. The school has reorganized its academic structure with measurable success.

The transition to new leadership at both the school and college levels has quickly ripened
into an inclusive, accessible, transparent, and manifestly productive academic
enterprise, wh[rh enjoys renewed identity and refreshed trust.

Student work has progressed in every area of concern articulated in the 2013 VTR. Studio
outcomes suggest evenly distributed content expressly aimed at the iterative cultivation of
ability and skill across the entire required curriculum. Two SPC-life-safety and site design-
need continued development and effort, but the team noted improvements there as well. The
program satisfied all conditions and all but one SPC, and it met several SPC with distinction.

The one unmet SPC was ethics: despite approbation for the thoroughness of the
syllabus and course materials, the team was unable to find evidence documenting student
performance. The team finally surmised that the problem was one of omission, not deficiency
Dean Diaz Moore's plans to incrementally address and improve the physical resources of the
program have earned the respect and support of Utah's central administration. He and the
chair accompanied the team on an unscheduled tour of the decommissioned Einar Nielsen
Field House, which suggests convincing possibilities for the development of significant,
repurposed space that is congenial not only to the expansion and development of school and
college programs, but is also conducive to new, lab-like instructional environments that are
commensurate with the unique role of design in the contemporary social and environmental
problem field.

ln unison with the campus, the school places great emphasis on equity, socialjustice, civic
engagement, and public life. lts signature program, DesignBuildBLUFF, engages Navajo
communities in southern Utah, but a host of other community service projects populate
graduate studios-the Women's Garden Shelter, North Temple Shelter (forthe
Unsheltered), Tibetan Community Center, Home for LGBT Youth, Home for Alzheimer's
Patients, Hartland Living and Learning Center, Hartland Partnership Center, Park City
Workforce Housing, Community Art & Live Work Center, Community + Arts Library, and
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b.

Flux Memorial/Tsunami Detection Center. An oft-repeated quote by Ernest Hemingway
appearing on course materialin the exhibit captureó the "etËic of cáre', that nowpermeates the school and the college: "The world breaks everyone, and afterward, some
are stronger at the broken places.',

Conditions Not Achieved

D.5 Professional Ethics

Progress Since the previous Site Visit

2009 Conditionl.2-2, Governance: The program must demonstrate that allfaculty, staff,and students have equitable opportuniiies to participate in program and institutionalgovernance.

Previous Team Report (2013): The program has a longstanding tradition of informal
governance procedures due to its small size--and family-like culture, and this is clearly a socialassetto the various groups in the school. Officially, however, while there are munifte
organizations and groupings of faculty and students who come in contact with gov'ernance issues,
th.ere is uncertainty about the appropiiate mechanisms to discuss academic goîernance issues
within the program and. how issues are given consideration by thã college anä institutioÀ. rutgf9u.p: of faculty and students demonstrated uncertainty aboüt how anð where to engage with theofficial governance procedures, resulting in a situation where they are often superseded by
informal contact.

2016 Team Assessment: Since the previous accreditation visit, the CA+p and the
School of Architectge (SoA) have undergone significant reorganization under the
leadership of Dean Diaz Moore, who assumed outies as dean-in ,luly zoti.ln J"nu"ry2015, after an internal search, Dean Diaz Moore appointed Associáte professor
Locher to be the chair of the architecture program. ni ifie same time, he appointed
Associate Professor Henry Benham to be thé associate chair. stroity 

"rtåi1'" 
dean,s

arrival, the college established the ad hoc College Policy Advisory Cämmittee (CpAC)
with the goal of creating clear governance documents for faculty áno stuJenì". cpnC
assembled existing policies, recorded allinformally known polióies, and ensured
compliance with university policies. The committeé identified policies that were
missing or in nee_d of amendment, presented draft language for new or amended
policies to the colle_ge faculty for initial feedback, and b-rought final versions of the
policies to the CA+P faculty for discussion and officialvoteã during College Council
meetings. Fresh documentation, available to all on the college wãbsite, ðtearty
articulates the roles and responsibilities of the dean, chairs,iàcultv, .ìãn, ã.ä'students
of both the school and the college, in accordance wiin university píóceoures ãno
policy.

subsequent restructuring at the school level includes the new school of Architecture
Policy & Grievance (P&G) Committee, which records and reviews policies specific to
the school; brings policies to the soA faculty for review and vote; ¡¡"nág"r-- 

-

suggestions and grievances from students, faculty, and staff; and upda[es and
distributes the SoA Student Handbook and the SõA Facutty and Stáff Hanobàor,
which include information regarding administrative structure and governance, as well
as Studio Culture policy, among other pertinent data.

During the meeting with the school and college staff, one veteran staff member
described improvements since the 2013 NAÃB visit as "the difference between night
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and day." Another veteran staff member noted that the current environment for work
was the best he had seen in his 15 years at the college-"incredibly cooperative." A

staff member from the adjacent Department of City and Metropolitan Planning said, "l

can reach outto anybody." staff members uniformly expressed appreciation forthe
transparency of college financial practices and the decision concerning the distribution
of resources. Most atiributed the positive change to the new dean's "ethic of care."

2009 Condition |t.2.3, Curriculum Review and Development: The program must
describe the process by which the curriculum for the NAAB-accredited degree
program is evaluateO aña how modifications (e.g., changes or additions) are identified,
developed, approved, and implemented. Further, the NAAB expects that programs are

evaluaiing cuiricula with a view toward the advancement of the discipline and toward
ensuring ihat students are exposed to current issues in practice. Therefore, the
program must demonstrate that licensed architects are included in the curriculum
review and development Process.

previous Team Report (2013): The culture of informal governance procedures and formal

administrative mechanisms-i.e., the multiplicity of faculty committee assignments and

administrative meetings-collide overthe curriculum. While individualcourses are assessed in

terms of student expectations and professional skills, there is no coherent method to tie

curricular elements together into a larger intellectual idea of a program. There is not a clear

method for calibratinglhe curriculum to NAAB's criteria. The team found multiple and
profound inconsisteniies in how course expectations were defined, how they related to each

other, and what faculty-even different faculty teaching sections of the same course-
considered their intended outcomes. The lack of an informed, shared, aspiring vision for the
program contributes at a high levelto the lack of clarity in curricular organization. The familial,
intormal relationships between faculty members inhibits the direct confrontation of these
curricular issues. The team found this issue to be that most in need of immediate engagement
by the entire faculty. Yet it bears stating that such important deliberations are a profound

opportunity to clarify the academic goals, mechanisms, and future of the program.

2016 Team Assessment: The team verified that, following the 2013 NAAB VTR, the
college and university administration undertook decisive measures to remedy program

deficiencies. The aforementioned changes in the administration of both the college
and the school-a new dean, Keith Diaz Moore, and a new chair, Associate Professor

Locher-resulted in the steady and systematic revitalization of administrative policies

and procedures. The new Curriculum Committee drafted the SoA's first curriculum
mission and vision statements; created graphic roadmaps for the undergraduate and
graduate academic programs; implemented a mentoring program for Curriculum Area
Coordinators; and proposed and developed the new integrated academic experiences
in the graduate program. A new College Council, composed of the entire college
faculty, staff, and administration, convenes twice per semesterto review and approve
new programs and major curricular changes, which ensures productive space for
interd isci pli nary exchan ge and collaboration.

Additionally, the school utilizes several different forms of assessment to evaluate the
efficacy anã outcomes of the M. Arch degree program. Multiple mechanisms-the
college's mission and SMART goals, the school's Strategic Plan, university- and

college-levelevaluations, the University Graduate School's Graduate Council review,
and sensitivity to the 2013 NAAB WR-provide a comprehensive framework for
continual refiñement and clarification of program direction. The new chair interviews all

students graduating from the M. Arch program just prior to graduation, with the goal of
better understanding their perspectives regarding iheir academic and professional
preparation.
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2009 Condition 11.3, Ev-aluation of Preparatory/Pre-professionalEducation: Because ofthe expectation that all graduates meet tne dpc (säe section I above), the programmust demonstrate that it iq t!9r9ugh in the evaluation of the preparatory or pre-professional education of individuãls admiffed to the ruÁÁÀ-åcciea¡tea äãgieeprogram.

ln theevent a program relies on the preparatory/pre-professional educationalexperience to ensure that students-have met c-erta¡n spc, the program ,,u"idemonstrate it has established standards for ensuring thåse spc are met and fordetermining whether any gaps exist. Likewise, tlre pröram must demonstrate it hasdetermined how any gaps will be addressed durinj 
""õn 

ituo"nt's progress throughthe a.ccredited-degree program. This assessment õhoulo be documented in a student,sadmission and advising files.

Prev.ious Team Report (2013): 80% of the students in the professional graduate program
matriculate from the university's own undergraduate oegree pro!i"r, and several of the coursesin the undergraduate program are required ior accredita"tion.'Thã issue concerns the 20% whomatriculate from other universities. For students with a B.S. in Architectural stuoies, tñáre is acursory transcript review, where a rough equivalence is desired bátween required unáeìgraouatecourses and a particular course taken by tlre applicant. However, there is no further examinationto confirmthat the equivalent course saiisf¡es Ñnna requiràmenir, or. 

"u"n 
an examination of thesyllabus of that course for equivalence.

2016 Team Assessment: Students matriculating into the 2-yeargraduate program
with an undergraduate degree from another institution are required to provide syllabifor all courses taken at their previous university that they propose be used to fulfillprerequisite courses in the undergraduate program thaícontain SpC. Each coursesyllabus is reviewed thoroughly oy ttre cha¡i oflhe Admissions committee-now
called the Admiss.ions, Recruiting, and Diversity Committee (ARDC)-in consultation
with the faculty who teach in thoie areas. lf insufficient evidence ¡s iouno,ttle ARDCchair may request additional information about the course content (including examplesof student work) or deem the course not equivalent. lf a course fails to meet theschool's standard of.equivalency, the student is required to enrollin the couÀe withinthe program that addresses the NAAB criteria in question and pass it with asatisfactory grade (B- or better). The SoA maintains a file for eåch student whomatriculates from another undergraduate architecture program tracking their particular
SPC matrix.

2009 Condition 11.4.1, Statement on NAAB-Accredited Degrees: ln orderto promote anunderstanding of the. accredited professional_degree oy päspective students, parents,and the public, all schools offering an accreditedaegrá" frogram or any candidacyprogram must include.in ca-talogs and promotionalmed¡å thã exact nnérãé" round inthe 2009 NAAB Gonditions for Accrediiation, Appendix 5.

Previous f"3t Repo.rt (2013): Although partial language was found by the visiting team onthe school of Architecture's web site, exãcilanquaqe'"ri"quiráo was nót found foimeetingthis Condition.

2016 Team Assessment: The exact language required by the NAAB is now included
on the SoA websjte (http:i/soa.cap.qtah.eãu/alccreditation/i as well 

". 
on áil printed

m aterials adve riisi n g th e accred iteO G g reã¡ rog ra m.
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2009 Griterion A.9, Historical Traditions and Global Culture: Understanding of parallel
and divergent canons and traditions of architecture, landscape and urban design
including examples of indigenous, vernacular, local, regional, nationalsettings from
the Eastern, Western, Northern, and Southern hemispheres in terms of their climatic,
ecological, technological, socioeconomic, public health, and culturalfactors.

Previous Team Report (2013): Evidence of compliance is lacking; missing low pass in
ARCH 3210 and all student work in ARCH 321 1 . Unfortunately the topical seminars that
address this criterion-while promising individually-are electives and do not substitute for
the required history survey.

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level
was found in student work prepared for ARCH 321016210 and ARCH 321116211,
Survey of World of Architecture I and ll, fall and spring 2014-2015.

2009 Criterion 8.2, Accessibility:. Abilityto design sites, facilities, and systems to
provide independent and integrated use by individuals with physical (including
mobility), sensory, and cognitive disabilities.

Previous Team Report (2013): The projects of the Comprehensive and Capstone Studios
demonstrate a basic ability to design facilities that provide acceptable physical access.
However, as with the 2007 visiting team observation, this team feels that the program should
strive to more clearly indicate accessible paths to the site as well as to and through the
building and explore approaches for demonstrating accessibility for people with sensory
and/or cognitive d isabilities.

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level
was found in student work prepared for ARCH 411216112, Site Planning, spring 2015,
in combination with ARCH 6005, Design Development, fall2014. However, the team
notes generally anemic attention to site design (as distinct from site anaþrs), in
particular at the advanced graduate studio level.

2009 Criterion 8.4, Site Design: Ability to respond to site characteristics such as soil,
topography, vegetation, and watershed in the development of a project design.

Previous Team Report (2013): The comprehensive studio (601 5) provides only scattered
evidence of compliance. Other studios, particularly those sited locally (e.9., 6605), show
somewhat more evidence, but not enough to demonstrate compliance. Site Planning
411216112, a lecture course evident by a course binder but not listed as evidence on the
NAAB matrix, is taught, but is not a required course.

2016 Team Assessment: The requirements of 2009 Criterion 8.2 Accessibility are
now housed within Criterion 8.3 Codes and Regulations. The program has proven
student ability to design sites and structures that accommodate disabled individuals in
the Graduate 1 studio sequence of ARCH 6005 and ARCH 6060.

2009 Griterion 8.5, Life-Safetyl. Abilityto apply the basic principles of life-safety
systems with an emphasis on egress.

Previous Team Report (2013): Projects in the comprehensive studio (601 5), graduate
session studio (6005), and capstone studio (6971) did not demonstrate ability to address life
safety issues, particularly egress, on a consistent basis.
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2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed levelwas found in student work prepared for ARCH 6005, Design Develópmeni, ðession t,
and ARCH 6060, Design Development, faJl 2015 (both indîvidually ail¿ ðomn-¡neo).
Team members reviewed the entire exhibit together to ensure tfre propagaiion of life-safety principles throughout the required studì-o curriculum, and, wirile thËy found
ge.neral compliance and sensitivityto health, safety, and well-being at the Íevel ofschematic design and design development, îoo few projects quietãd the team,s
concern over room for improvement.

200.9 criterion 8.6, comprehensive Design: Abititytoproduce a comprehensive
architectural project that demonstrates eãch studänt'å capaclty to måke aesigndecisions across scales while integrating the following sÞô,

4.2. Design Thinking Skiils

4.4. Technical Documentation

4.5. lnvestigative Skills

4.8. OrderingSystems

4.9. Historical Traditions and
GlobalCulture

8.5. Life Safety

El.2. Accessibility

8.3. Sustainability

8.4. Site Design

8.7. Environmental Systems

B.9.Structural Systems

2009. Team Report (2013): The team acknowledges that the program has focused onrevising the instruction methods of the Compreheñsive Design stù¿¡o in the last three years.However, the team believes this effort is noi working effectivËly. overloading tnìs studio witnthe expectation of nearly qll s^lq compliance (i.e., 2t ot sz se"C) diluted thJopp;;tuÀity tosuccessfully address the 1 1 SPC that compose this criterion. Tlre number of pro¡ects
submitted for review was at the minimum ihe team woutJ âccept. Representåtion ãi meansby which these criteria were addressed was not clear. ln addition, laci or pro jrámmat¡c
su pport material com plicated the team's evaluation.

2016 Team Assessment: ln the current curriculum, revised last year (with attention toconcerns addressed in the 2013 VTR), the Curriculum Committee b¡furcated thesemester-long ARCH 6005, Grad 1 session 1, into two components: the first
component produces a schematic design, and the second cämponent, OevetopeO
during a second discrete studio (ARcH-6060), integrates rBC and ADÁ codà
requirements, technical systems, envelope design,änd construction documentation,
allof which adhere.to principles of sustainable désígn standards, siting, and nuitoingperformance criteria.

The entire team took care to examine outcomes from the fall201b version of ARCH
6060, Design Development, and its precursor, the fall2014 version of ARCH 600s.Tìe program of the latter studio featured a local ski resort facility anc inãorporating skilift machinery;the former studio focused on an addition to the uîiversity ãiÙian,college of Engineering. Large-scale wall sections and other accompanying
documentation demonstrated student ability to integrate site design, enúiro"nmental
stewardship, historical precedent, structurãlsysteris, env¡ronmeñtátsystems, buildingenvelope systems and assemblies, building mãterialé and assembl¡es, anã níilo¡ng
service systems.

ln the exhibit of student projects from ARCH 6005 and ARCH 6060, and in the course
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binders, ample evidence substantiated compliance in a series of design exercises,
where students demonstrated the ability to execute design decisions that integrate site
considerations, environmental stewardship, historical precedent, structural systems,
environmentalsystems, building envelope systems and assemblies, building materials
and assemblies, and building service systems. These studio courses effectively
integrate composition, codes and regulations (including accessibility and life-safety),
and technical documentation.
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lll' compriance with the 20r4 conditions for Accreditation

PART ONE (I): INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT AND COMMITMENT TO CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
Ptnr Orue (l): Secrror,r I - loerurrry nruo Selr-AssEssMENT
l'l'1 History and Mission: The program must describe its history, mission, and culture and how that history,mission, and curture shape the progiam's pedagogy ano Jevetopment.

¡ Programs that exist within a larger educational institution must also describe the history and missionof the institution and how that shapes or infruences ir* progr"r.

' The program must describe its active role and relationship within its academic context and universitycommunity' This includes th.e program's benefits to the inititutional settinj, åÀo no* the program asa unit and/or individualfaculty members participate ¡n university-wioe initìåiiuäs ano the university,sacademic plan' This also includes.how tre program ãs å unit develops multi-disciplinaryrelationships and leverages opportunities that ãr" ,n¡q*lv defined *¡il.rin in"ìniversity and its localcontext in the surrounding community.

2016 Analysis/Review: The first Department of Architecture at the university of utah was organized in1949 within the college of Fine Arts ånd *."".11t!grized to grãnt the Bachetor ornicn¡tecture degree.The program received initial accreditation in 1954 from thá Ñat¡onal Architectural Accrediting Board(NAAB) and has been accredited continuously since then. ln lgT4,thedepartment separated from thecollege of Fine Arts and became the Graduate school orÁrctritecture (GSA) under the leadership ofDean Robert Bliss, FAIA' ln 2003, after !p vears oi op"r"iiãn as a single-department colege, DeanBrenda scheer, FAIA, FAlcP, successfullyitreptreraãã ttre ierocat¡on and expansion of the Departmentof urban Planning into the GSA, which the faculty r"n"r.Jir'r"college ornrcrilteciure + planning. TheDepartment of city & Metroeolitan Planning 
, 
(cMÞ) oecame an independent department in the cA+p in2007' alongside the soA. Today, the schõol i" 

"ngãé"ãln 
l'i*u¡"t¡ng" anottrÀiåmàrging program: Mutti-Disciplinary Design (MDD) reo ny Director ¡ame"s ,,îim';ngutter.

The school has developed a number of core values throughout its history that reflect design excellence,community engagement, advanced techno.log.y ano ¡nnãvåììán, stuoent empowerment, design-build,sustainability and urbar ecolog-y, ano a glonaiiz"o 
"pprãå"n 

ìä'rristoryltheory/criticism. The school and thecollege reside in the university õf utan, thõ state's nagdhip pubricìnst¡tut¡ón oilr¡rínãiåáucat¡on. The universityserves over 31,000 students from across the country-and world, with close t" ioî r"¡"|àubjects at theundergraduate level and more than g0 major fields .ír ituàv ãfiliå graouate level, including architecture andurban planning' The university has maintained its accreditáiòn irriough the Northwesiðåmmission on collegesand universities continuously since 1933. The. universityãi Ùtär'L central mission is the following: ,'oserue the people of utah and the world throughlhe discóvãry, àìäation ano appticãt¡oñ Ài rno*l"dge; throughthe dissemination of knowledge by.teaching, þublication, añiåii" pË""ntation ähd technology transfer; andthrough community eng.agemãnt. As a preõmlnent reseårch ancitãacning university with national and global

:"rX"l¿l[","i#f:',:t äXli.XÏs 
an academic environment in wnùtine hiihest st"Àáaiã. orintereciuárinìãõ,itv

Ïhe university's earliest h.istory is in the years of Mormon pioneers, members of the Church of Jesus Christof Latter-day saints, who traveied west to es_cape religious persecution and established salt Lake city in1847 ' The university opened its doors in 1850, a.nd it ãniovsliåtus.as a carnegie Research I university andmemberof the PAC 12' lt ranks among the world's top tbó uñiuàirit¡". and among the top 25 pubticuniversities in the u's, and serves as ñome 
!o the Natural History Museum of utah, utah Museum of FineArts, Pioneer and Kingsbury Theaters, and Red Butte got"nic"i'Garden and Arboretum.
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The 15th president of the University of Utah, David Pershing, PhD, along with the new senior vice president

for academic affairs, Ruth Watklns, PhD, are leading the development of a new Strategic Plan focused on

four principal goals for teaching, research, and public life: promote student success to transform lives;

develop and transfer new knowledge; engage communities to improve health and quality of life; and

ensure long-term institutional viability.

The new college mission follows suit. lt states that "the global dynamics of population growth and aging,
environmental degradation and resource inequality challenge 21st century architects, designers and
planners to think, work and make in new ways," and they challenge "students, faculty, alumni and clients
to seize upon these intrinsic resources to inform the creation of purposeful, aesthetically-elegant
interventions that foster ecological, social and economic resilience, and further health and well-being for
all, especially those for whom design makes the greatest difference." The mission enumerates four
commitments to guide its approach to these challenges: responsibility, resilience, respect, and response'
The core mission of the school comports with these principles.

1.1.2 Learning Culture: The program must demonstrate that it provides a positive and respectful learning

environment that encourages optimism, respect, sharing, engagement, and innovation between and among

the members of its faculty, student body, administration, and staff in all learning environments, both

traditional and non-traditional.

. The program must have adopted a written studio culture policy that also includes a plan for its
implementation, including dissemination to all members of the learning community, regular
evaluation, and continuous improvement or revision. ln addition to the matters identified above, the
plan must address the values of time management, general health and well-being, work-school-life
balance, and professional conduct.

. The program must describe the ways in which students and faculty are encouraged to learn both

inside añd outside the classroom through individual and collective learning opportunities that include,
but are not limited to, participation in field trips, professional societies and organizations, honor
societies, and other program-specific or campus-wide and community-wide activities.

2016 Analysis/Review: The team found this condition to be Met through the evidence in the APR and

substantiaily through observations of, and conversations with, almost everyone in the college. The dean,
chair, facuity, staff, and students allrecognize the importance of accommodating the unique cultural
context of professional education in Salt Lake City, where many full-time students are married and have

children. T'he school makes efforts expressly to orient not only the students, but also their families with
the program upon entry in the fall, as well as throughout the semester. Students and staff both cited open
communication as a key in balancing family commitments and values with the demands of architecture
school. The team observed broad acknowledgment that the expectations of professional education in

architecture need not conflict with jobs or compromise commitments to family life. Open communication
and collaboration among faculty and students working together to achieve the goals of the school and
profession rank among the more noteworthy characteristics of the program.

The studio culture policy is wellwritten and well known among students and faculty alike; interactions
between every group continually exhibit these shared values. This policy undergoes frequent updates
and is maintained by the school.

The program offers students ample opportunities to study abroad, including study in Japan and
Argentina. Within the United States, students routinely visit other major cities and regions, e.9., New
York, Chicago, and the Pacific Northwest.

1.1.3 Social Equity: The program must have a policy on diversity and inclusion that is communicated to
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current and prospective faculty, students, and staff and is reflected in the distribution of the program,shuman, physical, and financiai resources.

' The program must describe its plan for maintaining or increasíng the diversity of its faculty, staff, andstudents as compared with the diversity of the facülty, itaff, anoltudents otîne ¡nst¡tution during thenext two accreditation cycles.

' The program must document that instituiional-,.college-, or program-level policies are in place tofurther Equal Employment opportunity¡Rrirmai¡vã Ætiú (EEoTAA), ; *åti;; any other diversityinitiatives at the program, coliege, or institutional leveL.

2016 Analysis/Review: The college and theschool.leverage university resources, such asthe universityoffice for Equity and Diversity, to support tne recruiiin!, r'rirïngl"no retäntion of diverse students, faculty,and staff' These include resource centers, specialproõiams,"scholarships 
"no 

sáÀálarship information,faculty recruitment information, community connectioñs, and sub-stantial financial support to departmentsmaking diversity hires..university programs annually.ere ou"r 3,000 students whÀ seff-identify asLGBT and/or historically underrépresénted students oi"oioi, ãs well as the university faculty, whichincludes 13 percent who are- racutty of color and 45 percent *ho 
"r" 

women. Fifty percent of the school,sladder faculty are women; fifty peróent of the womer r"ãùitv ãie l¡cense¿ architects; and 60 percent ofthe faculty are from underrepiesented populat¡ons..i.nÀ øJutty inctuoes not only multiple ethnicities, butalso diversity in sexualorientation, gen'der, age, religion, and ñationalorigin.

The school's goal is to increase the number of women and minority students to reflect or surpass theuniversity averages. The school has, accordingty, oeveìôp"J ä nrrOer of new initiatives, including acomprehensive regional recruitment ptan. nooitiónarry, ilrã school has developed a new program called
!-e{te {tg.a¡ning, Engagement, Achievement, and próéress), wirm wasoeuåiåp"o ov n.rociate professor
Locher' This year-long learning community encourages and facilitat". r""rnìn!ãnã'ut cruc¡alcontemporary issues among a cohort of students tha-t is l"ró"lv from underrepîeïenteo communities.statistics from other LEAP p-rograms within.the. university ;ñod that LEAp stJoents are significan¡y morelikely than non-LEAP students to return for their.soph;;;;;t;"r, to graduate on time, and to be satisfiedthat their university experience has broadened theii r<nowreoiã'and understanding of others.

within the curriculum,,pedagogies and course content explore alternative communities and audiences.The following required undergiaduate clas.ses are especially noteworthy: ARCH 4850, HumanDimensions-Gender, Race, and Queer Theory in nicn¡tecíure, an¿ the cMp 3101/ARCH 2615 honorsPeople and Place I and ll alternative prereq.uisite r"qu"nð". êiaduatelevelcourses include those relatedto DesignBuildBLUFF, a program tnát nuil¿s to*-enåig/hãri". on the Navajo lndian Reservation; tocatcommunity engagement studios; and travel-based engägér"nt studios going to New orleans and Haiti inorder to reach out to underserved communities and cõntTinutãtà thoughtful reflection on culturaldifferences.

The campus as a whole Pjace.g great emphasis on equity, socialjustice, civic engagement, and publiclife, given its status as a classifião carnegie communlty'eÃgág"rent university, which the schoolam.plifies through coursework.and speciaì programming, such as its affiliation with Archeworks inchicago' ln addition to its Designeuil¿etu'rr progr"ri*hicn engages Navajo communities in southernutah' the school has generateà a long list of publiã-interest-Jriven graduate studios that elevate utah,scampus-wide commitment to co.mmuñity engagement, e.g., women's Garden sheltãr, Nor(h rempleshelter (forthe unsheltered), Tibetan cómmunlty cenier,'úomá for LGBT youth, Home for Alzheimer,sPatients, Hartland Living. and Learning center, Hârfland Éartnership cent,er, Þ;;k öùy workforceHousing, Crcmmunity Art & Live WorÈCenter, Community + Arts Library, Flux Memorial/TsunamiDetection Center, and Tohoku Tsunami Center.
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1.1.4 Defining Perspectives: The program must describe how it is responsive to the following
perspectivesór forcás that impact the education and development of professional architects. Each

þrogia* is expected to address these perspectives consistently and to further identify, as part of its long-

ranõe planning activities, how these perspectives will continue to be addressed in the future.

A. Gollaboration and Leadership. The program must describe its culture for successful individual and

team dynamics, collaborative experiences, and opportunities for leadership roles. Architects serve

clients and the public, engage allied disciplines and professionalcolleagues, and rely on a spectrum

of collaborative skills to work successfully across diverse groups and stakeholders.

B.

2016 Analysis/Review: Collaboration and leadership are defining values within the
mission of the school, which isabundantly evident in the relationships among faculty,
administration, students, and the professionalcommunities. The program excels at providing

coursework and teaching methods that prepare students to lead collaborative teams both

during their time at the school and upon entering the workforce. The faculty is engaged in

numerous committees, and they serve as leaders and role models in the broader university and

academic communities. All constituencies acknowledge the positive accomplishments of the

new dean, who has created an environment of open communication, collegiality, and mutual

respect within and beyond the college.

Design. The program must describe its approach for developing graduates with an understanding of

design as a multi-dimensional protocolfor both problem resolution and the discovery of new

oppõrtunities that will create value. Graduates should be prepared to engage in design activity as a

mulii-stage process aimed at addressing increasingly complex problems, engaging a diverse

constituency, and providing value and an improved future.

2016 Analysis/Review: The team found this perspective to be Met through the APR as

well as through the setup of the curriculum. The pairings of particular studios with other crucial

architecture ðlasses emphasize the curriculum's main approach to supporting process-driven

design. Other initiatives, such as the lecture series and studio field trips, also address this
perspective.

Professional Opportunity. The program must describe its approach for educating students on the

breadth of professional opportunity and career paths for architects in both traditional and non-

traditional settings, and in local and global communities.

2016 Analysis/Review: The schooldoes an excellent job of exposing students to career
opportunities through numerous methods.

The Professional Practice class (ARCH 6700 and 6701, Architectural Professional Practice I

and ll) prepares students to work in a traditional office through exercises in setting up mock

officeÄ and dealing with typical office and client situations. The class also develops students'
understanding of the roles of the developer, owner's representative, and other key

stakeholders ihat architects often engage with during the course of a project. The students
have opportunities to study in Salt Lake City and the surrounding rural areas, in numerous urban

areas across the U.S., and in Japan. ln addition, the students have the opportunity to visit

numerous architectural offices in these locales. Many of the SoA staff have experience in

traditionaland non-traditionalsettings, and in localand globalcommunities.

Stewardship of the Environment. The program must describe its approach for developing
graduates who are prepared to both understand and take responsibility for stewardship of the

c.
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environment and the natural resources that are significantly compromised by the act of building
and by constructed human setflements.

2016 Analysis/Review: The team found evidence that satisfied this perspective in coursework,faculty research and criticism, and the generalstudent orientation to flnoamental professional
responsibilities. Among courses with outcomes that demonstrated sensitivity and substantive
knowledge of environmental stewardship, we include ARCH 43s0/63s0, Eníironmental
Controls; ARcH 437216372, Building Technology in Architecture;ARiH 6060, Design
DevelopmenJ¡ f[cH_a 37 1 1637 1, Materials ano õônstruction; ARCH 601 b, Grad 2 SemesterStudio; ARCH 6971, Final Studio; ARCH 6018, Grad 1 lmmeisive stuolo; ÅncH 6018, Design
Build Studio; and ARCH 6031, Urban Design dtu¿¡o.

E' Community and Social Responsibility. The program must describe its approach for
developing gradu.ates who are prepared to be actiüe, engaged citizens ttrai äre able tounderstand what it means to be a professional member õr Jociety and to act on thatunderstanding- The social responsibility of architects lies, in partiin the bãlier that architects
can create better places, and that architecturaldesign can create a civilized place by making
communities more livable. A program's response to social responsibilitv mudt includi nurturîng
a calling to civic engagement to positively influence the development oi, conservation of, orchanges to the built and naturalenvironment.

2016 Analysis/Review: The team found this perspective to be Met with Distinction. As aCarnegie Community Engagement University, Utåh, as a whole, places emptrasis expressly oncommunity and civic engagement, 
. which finds amplification in the school'i'þrofessional

curriculum- These core values can be found at almóst every level of school liïe, especially instudio programs. The ARCH 6016, Grad 1 Community Eng-agement Studio ànd other studios thatfeature community-service briefs effectively demonstiate tñaicivic engàjemLnt is a priority of theprofessionalprogram.

l'l '5 Long-Range Planning: The program must demonstrate that it has identified multi-year objectivesfor continuous improvement with a ratified planning document ãnd/or planning p."".r. ln addition, theprogram must demonstrate that data is collected. róutinely, and from multiple öur"å", to identify p"ît"rn.
and trends so as to inform its future planning and strategic decision making. Ïre piágram must describehow planning at the program level is part of-iarger Stratãgic ptans for the unit, college, and university.

2016 Team Analysis: The team found substantial evidence of inclusive and comprehensive long-rangeplanning, which proceeds from the mission a.nd strategic goals of the university ànoìntegrally aligns withthe college's long-range strategic_thinking. Allplanning"obþctives embody uniüersity-required Expected
Lear.ning outcomes (ELos) and outcomes Asiessm"ît. ions¡. universiíyJevel aséessment
mechanisms provided a framework for faculty dscussioni beginning in spring 2014. Long-range planningobjectives are now measured against year-end individual stuà'ent exit surveys conducted by the chair,online evaluations of.all_courses (admlnistered by the university), surveys 

"órpl"tÀJ 
by jurors for thefinal studios, and end-of-semester all-faculty rev¡ews of studeni work. T-he school,s long-range planning isguided by a depañmental review conducted.every 6 years by the Graduate Council. A college-wideretreat in January 2015 identified numerous important long-tärm initiatives thatthe college Leadership

leam (consisting of the dean, associate deans, and chairð) then refined into 25 SMART goals. ThesMART goals are an important part of the university's instiíutional planning and buàget processes andform the foundation for the SoA's long-range plan. Írre runRa's rive oeRniñg eÀr"pÀËtiu"s provide aframework by which the school and tñe cotlege can judge the value of the goals identified as being ofprimary importance.
During summer 2015, the chair and associate chair revised the school's long-range plan and short-termgoals based on the cA+P sMART goals and end-of-semester all-faculty revìewsär åorr"" content and
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student work products. The plan and goals were presented to the SoA faculty for review and revision at
the school's fal'2015 start-of-the-semester retreat. Many of these goals are directly related to the
Defining Perspectives, including the following, which were identified as primary forthe 2015-2016
academic year: new targets for student financial assistance and professional experience; higher average
ACT scores for admitted undergraduate students; increased externalfinancial support, grants, and
contracts; increased recruitment and retention of students, especially women and other minorities; and
expanded design-build service learning involving students and communities in need. ln addition to the
efforts noted above, SoA long-range planning includes continuous curriculum review and revision
through regular school and college curriculum committees, sub-committees, and ad hoc task force
groups, as well as through regular adjustments to committee structures and goals to align these efforts
with school, college, and university objectives and aspirations.

1.1.6 Assessment:

A. Program Self-Assessment Procedures: The program must demonstrate that it regularly

assesses the following:

¡ How well the program is progressing toward its mission and stated objectives.

. Progress against its defined multi-year objectives.

¡ Progress in addressing deficiencies and causes of concern identified at the time of the

last visit.

. Strengths, challenges, and opportunities faced by the program while continuously
improving learning opportunities.

The program must also demonstrate that results of self-assessments are regularly used to
advise and encourage changes and adjustments to promote student success.

B. Curricular Assessment and Development: The program must demonstrate a well-reasoned
process for curricular assessment and adjustments, and must identify the roles and

responsibilities of the personnel and committees involved in setting curricular agendas and
initiatives, including the curriculum committee, program coordinators, and department chairs or

directors.

2016 Analysis/Review: Following the 2013 NAAB accreditation visit, the Curriculum Committee drafted
the SoA's first Curriculum Mission and Vision Statements, created graphic roadmaps for the
undergraduate and graduate academic programs, and implemented a mentoring program for Curriculum
Area Coordinators. Additionally, the Curriculum Committee proposed and developed the new integrated
academic experiences in the graduate program. The college periodically conducts an alumni survey that
queries SoA alumni about the success of the program. Twice each semester, the entire CA+P faculty,
staff, and administration sit as a College Council to review and approve new programs and major
curricular changes. This affords interdisciplinary exchange and raises the potentialfor collaboration
through awareness of ongoing initiatives.

The SoA evaluates the efficacy and outcomes of the M. Arch degree program utilizing severaldifferent
forms of assessment. A comprehensive framework for continually clarifying the program's dlrection,
evaluating the outcomes from various perspectives, and proposing revisions is provided by: the SoA
Strategic Plan, mission, and core beliefs; the university- and college-level evaluations noted above; the
Graduate Council review; the CA+P mission and SMART goals; and the 2013 NAAB VTR. All students
graduating from the M. Arch program are interviewed individually by the chair just prior to graduation,
with the goal of understanding their perspectives concerning their academic and professional
preparation.
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PART ONE (t): SECTTON 2 - RESOURCES

1.2.1 Human Resources and Human Resource Devetopment:
The program must demonstrate that it has appropriate human resources to support student learningand achievement. This includes full- and part-time instructionalfaculty, acm¡niåtrative leadership, andtechnical, administrative, and other support staff.

' The program must demonstrate that it balances the workloads of all faculty to support atutorial exchange between the student and the teacher that prorotás 
"tuOentachievement.

' The program must demonstrate that an Architecture Licensing Advisor (ALA) has beenappointed, is trained in the issu.es of lDP, has regular communication with students, isfulfilling the requirements as outlined in the ALA päsition description, and regularly attendsALA training and development programs.

' The program must demonstrate that faculty and staff have opportunities to pursue
professional development that contributesio program improüàment.

' The program must describe the support services available to students in the program,
including, but not limited to, academic and personal advising, career guidance, andinternship or job placement.

[X] Demonstrated

2016 Team Assessment: The school demonstrated that it has adequate resources to support studentlearning and achievement. Eþhty percent of the progr"rn', .trà"nts work, and most of them have theirIDP underway. Every fall, Professor Prescott uuii lnicnitectùiãLicensing ÀâvÈoilóànoucts an tnternDevelopm-ent Program (lD.P) workshop for all students in which he ouflines the lDp and discusses thebenefits of licensure ¡a1]tv have the opportunity to pursue prãressional development, per the team,smeeting with the faculty' Th.e school's placement-initiatives ire outstanding, with a g7 percentemployment rate. The faculty enjoy a significant training r".Àur"" in the Faculty center at the library. Thecenter conducts numerous training sessions and providõs other resources for th-e faculty across campus,including those at the school.

l'2'2 Physical Resources: The program must describe the physical resources available and how theysupport the pedagogical approach and student achievement._ 
-

Physical resources include, but are not limited, to the following:
o Space to support and encourage studio_based learning.

' Space to support and encourage didactic and interactive learning, including labs, shops, and
equipment.

' space to support and encourage the full range of faculty roles and responsibilities, including
preparation for teaching, research, mentoring, and student advising.

r lnformation resources to support all learning formats and pedagogies in use by the program.
lf the program's pedagogy does not require some or all of the above physical resources, for example, ifonline course delivery is employed to complement or supplement onsite learning, then the program mustdescribe the effect (if any) that online, onsite, or hybrid foimats have on digital aîo physical resources.
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[X] Described

2016 Team Assessment: With the exception of space requirements for NAAB visits, the SoA has
adequate space and facilities for the current enrollment, although they are somewhat tight. The school is
experimenting with smaller desk sizes to allow for more collaboration space. The building was
constructed in 1970 in the brutalist vernacular with exposed concrete and the use of wood throughout to
add warmth. Toilets have maintenance issues, and much of the building is somewhat tired and old. The
most significant issue is accessibility. The three-story building is intertwined with stairs and has no
elevator. Accessibility is through the adjacent Fine Arts building, with access on each floor. This has
legal implications. The school has planned a net-zero expansion and renovation, and has completed a
conceptual plan. The projected cost is approximately $25M, and the school has done some initial
fundraising,withpoorresults($100Kof$200Kpledges). Theprospectsthattheexpansionand
renovation will happen anytime soon are low. There is another prospect for additional space: a recently
vacated field house nearby offers the possibility of shared flexible space for studio and collaborative
work. The SoA is investigating this possibility with the university.

1.2.3 Financial Resources: The program must demonstrate that it has appropriate financial resources to
support student learning and achievement.

[X] Demonstrated

2016 Team Assessment: Based on documentation and conversations with the chair and the dean, the
team finds school finances sound, although, as is the case with every public university, Utah faces
significant challenges. The school has lost some of its funding for its centerpiece studio, the
DesignBuildBLUFF program, but the college has plans to expand programming in collaboration with
three other colleges, which will fortify the program's budget. ln addition, the university is moving to a
hybrid performance-based budgeting model, which will impact college financial strategies over the long
term.

1.2.4 lnformation Resources: The program must demonstrate that all students, faculty, and staff have
convenient, equitable access to literature and information, as well as appropriate visual and digital resources
that support professional education in the field of architecture.

Further, the program must demonstrate that all students, faculty, and staff have access to architectural
librarians and visual-resource professionats who provide information services that teach and develop the
research, evaluative, and critical-thinking skills necessary for professional practice and lifelong learning.

[X] Demonstrated

2016 Team Assessment: ln addition to finding information in the APR, the team toured the J. Willard
Marriott Library, which houses the university's Center for Teaching and Learning Excellence. The Fine
Arts and Architecture Library boasts a substantialcollection of architecture books; digitalpublications,
including books with examples of portfolios; construction document sets; and a rare book and drawing
collection. There is also a materials library and "maker space" on the same floor, where three 3D printers
are accessible to students during general library hours. The head librarian of the Fine Arts and
Architecture Library works with students to optimize library resources and works to ensure the presence
of library acquisitions that expressly serve the pedagogical and curricular priorities of the school and
profession. Finally, the Center for Teaching and Learning Excellence offers ample resources for faculty,
including monthly workshops on various topics of benefit to the professional program. This condition is
Met with Distinction.
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1.2.5 Administrative Structure and Governance:

Administrative structure: The program must describe its administrative structure, and identify keypersonnel within the context of the program and the school, collete, and institution.
Governance: The program must describe the role of faculty, staff, and students in both program andinstitutional governance.structures. The program must desiribe the relationship of these structuresto the governance structures of the academic unit and the instituiion.

[X] Described

2016 Team Assessment:.The APR clearly defines administrative structure and governance, which the teamverified through conversations with the university's senior viðe frãsiaent for acadämic affairs, the dean, theprogram director, and the faculty.

a
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PART TWO (ll): EDUCATIONAL OUTCOMES AND GURRICULUM

pnnr Two (ll): SecrroH I - Sruoerur Penronun¡¡ce - EoucnÏoruel Re¡trvls ll,¡o SruoENT PERFoRMANCE

CRrreRn

ll.1.l Student Performance Criteria: The SPC are organized into realms to more easily understand the

relationships between individual criteria.

Realm A: GriticalThinking and Representation: Graduates from NAAB-accredited programs must be

able to build abstract relatioìships and understand the impact of ideas based on the research and

analysis of multiple theoretical, social, political, economic, cultural, and environmental contexts. This

includes using a diverse range of media to think about and convey architectural ideas, including writing,

investigative skills, speaking, drawing, and model making.

Student learning aspirations for this realm include:

. Being broadly educated.

r Valuing lifelong inquisitiveness.

. Communicating graphically in a range of media.

. Assessing evidence.

. Comprehending people, place, and context.

. Recognizing the disparate needs of client, community, and society.

4.1 Professional Communication Skills: Ability to write and speak effectively and use

appropriate representational media both with peers and with the general public.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in student

work prepared for ARCH 6971, Final Studio, spring 2014; ARCH 6015, Grad 2 Semester Studio, summer

2015;'AÉ.CH 6005, Grad 1 Session 1 Studio DesignBuildBLUFF, fall2014', and ARCH 6031, Urban

Design Studio, 1a112014, which included appropriate graphic and three-dimensional representation. Both

progiar analyses for the aforementioned graduate studios and written assignments for ARCH 6700 and

bZO-t, nrcniteôtural Professional Practice I and ll, exhibited appropriate expository writing skills.

A.2 Design Thinking Skills: Abitityto raise clear and precise questions, use abstract ideas to

interpret informaion, consider diverse points of view, reach well-reasoned conclusions, and

test alternative outcomes against relevant criteria and standards.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in

student work prepared for ARCH 6005, Grad 1 Session 1 Studio, DesignBuildBLU_FF, fall2014;
ARCH 601 S, Giad 2 Semester Studio, summer and fall 2015; and ARCH 6016, Grad lmmersive
Studio, spring 2015.

lnvestigative Skills: Abitity to gather, assess, record, and comparatively evaluate relevant

information and performance in order to support conclusions related to a specific project or

assignment.

4.3
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2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed levelwas found instudent work prepared for ARCH 6015, Grad 2 semester strãio, ra\t zo,ts. The teãm found amplegraphic and verbalanalyses both at the scale of the site 
"no "ìtn" 

urban scale. The team foundevidence of sensitivity to context in projects at every rever of the curricurum.

[x] Met

4.4

[X] Met

4.5

[X] Met

4.6

[X] Met

4.7

[x] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found instudent work prepared for ARCH 6015, Grad 2 semester studio, fail 201s.

Architectural Design skills: Abitity to effectively use basic formal, organizational andenvironmental principles and the cápacity of eac'h to inform¡nro- *o three-dimensionaldesign.

ordering systems: Ab.iltv \o apply the fundamentals of both natural and formal orderingsystems and the capacity of each io inform two- and three-dimen#ä äJä;:' 
vr u-r rr Il

use of Precedents: Abitity to examine and comprehend the fundamental principles presentin relevant precedents and to make informed chóices r"gårã¡nö ü; incorporation of suchprinciples into architecture and urban design projects. 
v .e -"'

History and Gulture: lJnderstanding or the paralleland divergent histories of architectureand the cultural norms of a variety oiindigenous, vernacurar, iocal, and regional settings interms of their poriticar, economic, sociar, ãno tecnnotoj¿áil;"il.

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in student
H::TritrtrflJiåiÎ5 ?3??.o'"0 

1 session srudio r, raìiiirìs-, in combination ,¡tñ nncH 6060,

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found instudent work prepared for ARCH 6971 , Grad il Finar siuo¡o,-+r¡n g 2014.

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed levelwas found instudent work prepared for ARCH 321016210 and ARCH 3-21'1ß211 , Survey of world of Architecture Iand ll, falland spring 2014-2015

A'8 Gultural Diversity and social Equity: lJnderstanding of the diverse needs, values,behavioral norms, physical abilitie's, 
"îo 

ro.i"iãnJspatiar patterns that characterizedifferent cultures and individuals and tne resfonsiuir¡t¡l or the architect to-ànsure equity ofaccess to buildings and structures.

[X] Met
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2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in

student work prepared for ARCH 4850, Human Dimensions-Gender, Race, and Queer Theory in

Architecture, spring 2015, and ARCH 6010, Grad lll+ Studio, lall2014 and fall2015. This criterion is
Met with Distinction.

Realm A. GeneralTeam Commentary: The team found ample evidence of criticalthinking and
representation throughout the curriculum, particularly in the lowerlevel courses. lnvestigative skills
are strong almost everywhere, although second-year graduate studios exhibit noteworthy analysis
that integrates verbal, graphic, diagrammatic, and conventionalarchitectural representations into
clear and compelling narratives. Also noteworthy are curricular investments in difficult topics that
unflinchingly address cultural diversity, social equity, and community engagement.

Realm B: Building Practices, Technical Skills and Knowledge: Graduates from NAAB-accredited
programs must be able to comprehend the technical aspects of design, systems, and materials, and be

able to apply that comprehension to architectural solutions. Additionally, the impact of such decisions on

the environment must be well considered.

Student learning aspirations for this realm include:

. Creating building designs with well-integrated systems.

. Comprehending constructability.

. lntegrating the principles of environmental stewardship.

. Conveying technical information accurately.

8.1 Pre-Design: Ability to prepare a comprehensive program for an architectural project, which
must include an assessment of client and user needs; an inventory of spaces and their
requirements; an analysis of site conditions (including existing buildings); a review of the
relevant building codes and standards, including relevant sustainability requirements, and an

assessment of their implications for the project; and a definition of site selection and design
assessment criteria.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in

student work prepared for ARCH 6700, Final Studio, spring 2015, and ARCH 6015, Grad 2 Semester
Studio, summer 2015 and fall 2015.

8.2 Site Design: Ability to respond to site characteristics, including urban context and
developmental patterning, historicalfabric, soil, topography, ecology, climate, and building
orientation in the development of a project design.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in student
work prepared for ARCH 411216112, Site Planning, spring 2015, in combination with ARCH 6005, Design
Development, fall2014; however, the team notes generally anemic attention to site design (as distinct
from site analysis), in particular at the advanced graduate studio level.
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8.3

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found instudent work prepared for ARcH 6005, Design oevelopmãnì, è".rion 1, and ARcH 6060, DesignDevelopment, fall2015 combined. Th'ere coitinues to oe roóm for improvement in the consistentapplication of principles of life-safety and accessibility in studio work.

c9d9s. and Regulations: Abilityto design sites, facilities, and systems consistent with theprinciples of life-safety standards, acceséibitity sianoaros, àil ;ih;r codes and regutations.

Technicaf Documentation= Abitity to make technically clear drawings, prepare ou¡inespecifications, and construct models illustrating ano ioäntùying'thå 
".."rbty of materials,systems, and components appropriate for a bur:lding JãrìôÄ. " 

- -

structural systems: Abitity to demonstrate The basic principles of structural systems andtheir ability to withstand gravity, seismic, and lateralfoices, ãr *"r¡ as the selection andapplication of the appropriate êtructural system.

Environmental systems 
= 

tJnderstanding of the principles of environmental systems,design, how systems ca.n vary ny geogra;hic region, and the tooli used for performanceassessment' This must include active ãnd passiíe heating 
"nJðooting, 

¡nJooi 
"ü 

qläiit,,,solar systems, lighting systems, and acoustics.

Building Envelope systems and Assembties: unders tanding of the basic principlesinvolved in the appropriate selection and application 
"i 

¡riioì.g 
";vetope 

systems relative tofundamental performance, aesthetics, mo¡åture transfer, durability, and energy and materialresources.

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in studentwork prepared for ARCH. 6060, Design Development, fail zóìã, åÀo etective studio nnõH oot e,DesignBuildBLUFF' Evidence of tneänitity to.make tåcrrnicarry'crear drawings was also evident in electivecourse ARCH 6054, contract Documents. w¡tn tne excáftion,oiil" oesign-îuiilprãjáãt., evidence of rheability to construct effective physical models meeting this criterioÀ tags oãnino ããroåiiàt"d abitity tocreate two-dimensional representations.

[Xl Met

8.4

[X] Met

8.5

[X] Met

8.6

[X] Met

8.7

2016 Team Assessment: The team found evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level instudent work prepared for ARCH 3310/6310 and ARCH 4g1116311,Architectural structures. Theinstructor is the co-author.of a widely required stru_ctural te;tbo;k; simptified Engineering for Architectsand Builders (12th edition). This critärion is Metw¡th D¡stinction.

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found instudent work prepared between ARCH 4350/6350, env¡ronmentalcontrols, and ARCH 437216372,

a?i:lì!åïhnology 
in Architecture. Both courses are required to compteteiy futfin the requirements of

[X] Met
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2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found
primarily in student work prepared for ARCH 337116371, Materials and Construction, fall 2015, and
secondarily in ARCH 6060, Design Development. The team noted surprising homogeneity in roof
solutions-predominantly flat-given the impact of roof form on building design and performance.

Building Materials and Assemblies: Understanding of the basic principles utilized in the
appropriate selection of interior and exterior construction materials, finishes, products,
components, and assemblies based on their inherent performance, including environmental
impact and reuse.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement exceeding the prescribed level was
found in student work prepared for ARCH 337116371, Materials and Construction. Elements of this
criterion were also found to be successfully incorporated into studio work.

8.9 Building Service Systems: Understanding of the basic principles and appropriate
application and performance of building service systems, including mechanical, plumbing,
electrical, communication, verticaltransportation security, and fire protection systems.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in
student work prepared for ARCH 437216372, Building Technology in Architecture.

8.10 Financial Gonsiderations: Understanding of the fundamentals of building costs, which
must include project financing methods and feasibility, construction cost estimating,
construction scheduling, operational costs, and life-cycle costs.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level in

student work prepared for ARCH 6700 and 6701, Architectural Professional Practice I and ll, fall
2014, spring 2015, and îa\l2015 for project financing methods and feasibility, construction cost
estimating, construction scheduling, and operational costs. Minimal evidence was found for life-cycle
costs in ARCH 437216372, Electrical Lighting, although the team felt that the intent was more toward
bu ild ing life-cycle costs.

Realm B. General Team Commentary: Since the last visit, the program has made significant
strides in evenly embedding the criteria of Realm B across the curriculum. The team found
ample evidence of curricular collaboration between seminar courses addressing specific criteria
in detailand studio coursework; however, student studio work does not exhibit a strong or
consistent application of the criteria at this time. The school's Curriculum Committee has
worked to identify the best way to address Realm B, with evidence of positive outcomes in

ARCH 6005/6060. Discussions with faculty on recent immersive experience studios suggest
that the program is on track to continue to improve student comprehension and the application
of the criteria throughout required coursework.

Realm G: lntegrated Architectural Solutions: Graduates from NAAB-accredited programs must be able
to synthesize a wide range of variables into an integrated design solution. This realm demonstrates the
integrative thinking that shapes complex design and technical solutions.
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Student learning aspirations in this realm include:

' Synthesizing variables from diverse and complex systems into an integrated architectural solution.
¡ Responding to environmental stewardship goals across multiple systems for an integrated solution

' Evaluating options and reconciling the implications of design decisions across systems and scales.

c'1 Research: tJnderstanding of the theoretical and applied research methodologies andpractices used during the design process.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found instudent work prepared for ARCH 6971 , Final Sludio, fall 201s; Aniu oot S, Grad 2 Semester Studio,fall 2105; and ARCH 6700 and 6701 , Architectural Þroressional practice I ånoìi spring and falt 2015.

c'2 Evaluation and Decision Making: Abitityto demonstrate the skills associated with making
integrated decisions across multiple systéms and variables in the compleiion of a designproject' This includes problem identifióation, setting evaluative cr¡teria,'ánalyzing solutions,
and predicting the effectiveness of implementationl

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found instudent work prepared forARCH 6060, Design Development,fall 2015; ARCH ooìs, crao zSemester Studio; and ARCH 6971, Finatstuãio, sprini ZOIS. 
-

c'3 lntegrative Design: Abitity to make design decisions within a complex architectural project
while demonstrating broad integration anã consideration of environmental stewardship,
technical documentation, accessibility, site conditions, life safety, env¡ronmental systems,
structural systems, and building envelope systems and assembilês.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in

;åio;t, 
work prepared for ARcH 6060, Design Development, and ARCH 6971 , Finat studio, spring

Realm c Genera Team Comm entary n th e curre nt cU rricul u m revtsed last th Curri
Com ittee b ifu

yea r e culu m
m rcated the SE mester-lo ng ARcH 60 05 G rad 1 Sessio n 1 tn to two ents: th first

nent prod
co mpon ecom po uces schematic desig n an d the second com ponen t, developed during nda SEcodiscrete stud to (ARCH 6060) nteg rates BC and ADA cod e req u trem en ts techni cal syste envelo

desig n ánd con stru cti docu tation
ffiS, pe

on m en a il of which adh re to princt ples of susta inable design
stan dards sitin g a nd b u ¡td tng perfo rm an ce criteria Th e enti re team took care to exam outcomefrom the fa 20 1 5 versio

tn e s
n of ARCH 6060 Des ig n Develo pm ent, and its p recu rsor th e fa 20 1 4 VE rsronof AR C H 6005 Th e of the latterprog ra m stud to featu red a local ski resort facil itv a nd rncorpo rated skimac hi ne ry th e former focused on a n add ition to th e U n iversity of Uta h Co llege of En ineefl Lasca le wall sections and other

g ng rge-
accom panytng docu men tation de m onstrated stu dent ability to integratesite desrg n environ m ental stewa rds h lp, h¡storica I preceden t, structu ral systems enVI ro nta

syste b itd
n m

ms, u tn
itd tnservice syste ms.

en VE lope syste ms and assembl ies bU ¡tdi n g m aterials and SS m bt ES a nd bu o

ift
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Realm D: Professional Practice: Graduates from NMB-accredited programs must understand business
principles for the practice of architecture, including management, advocacy, and acting legally, ethically,
and critically for the good of the client, society, and the public.

Student learning aspirations for this realm include:

. Comprehending the business of architecture and construction.

. Discerning the valuable roles and key players in related disciplines.

. Understanding a professionalcode of ethics, as wellas legal and professional responsibilities

D.1 Stakeholder Roles in Architecture: Understanding of the relationship between the client,
contractor, architect, and other key stakeholders, such as user groups and the community,
in the design of the built environment, and understanding the responsibilities of the architect
to reconcile the needs of those stakeholders.

[Xl Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in

student work prepared for ARCH 6700 and 6701, Architectural Professional Practice I and ll, fall
2014, spring 2015, and fall2015, among other courses.

D.2 Project Managementl. Understanding ol the methods for selecting consultants and
assembling teams; identifying work plans, project schedules, and time requirements; and
recommending project delivery methods

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level in
student work prepared for ARCH 6700 and 6701, Architectural Professional Practice I and ll, fall
2014, spring 2015, and fall2015.

D.3 Business Practices: Understanding of the basic principles of business practices within the
firm, including financial management and business planning, marketing, business
organization, and entrepreneurialism.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level ín
work prepared for ARCH 6700, Architectural Professional Practice l,fall2014 and fall 2015.

Legal Responsibilities: tJnderstanding of the architect's responsibility to the public and the
client as determined by regulations and legal considerations involving the practice of
architecture and professional service contracts.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: Evidence of student achievement at the prescribed level was found in

student work prepared for ARCH 6701, Architectural Professional Practice ll, spring 2015. This
criterion is Met with Distinction

Professional Ethics: Understanding of the ethical issues involved in the exercise of
professional judgment in architectural design and practice, and understanding the role of the
AIA Code of Ethics in defining professional conduct.

D.4

D.5
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[X] Not Met

2016 Team Assessment: While there was no evidence of this understanding within documentedstudent work, the team found substantial evidence of-it in ttrã syltabus, poweÞoint ór"""ntation, andhando-uts prepared for ARCH 6701 , Architectural Professionalþractice ll. The handouts includedAIA's Code of Ethics, the NCARB Monograph on Ethics, ànJ, mort importanily, a class discussionguide that focused on ethics. Fro-m the Jyllabus, the team learnàd that, as part of the requirements ofthe course, students attended a forum oñ ethics at AIA utan otrices on February g,2015, whichfeatured many speakers. However, despite significant etort, inà school w"s ,nánlä to produceevidence of this understand.ing in studeht periorman""-f"p"o, essays, exams, quizzes, orprojects-with appropriatery docu mented evaruations ny instructors.

Realm D Genera Team Commenta ry with respect to the requirements of Realm D the
WO rk an d cu rricu

studen t
u m were outsta nd ing even with D 5 not being met owi ng to th e a bsence of therequt red docu mentatio n of stud ent work. The primary visit ing team m em ber revtewtn g th IS realhas taug ht P rofessio na P ractice tn the

m
co u rse S pa st, a n d ¡t WAS h IS con side red opin ion thatARCH 6700 nd 670 1 Arch itectura Profess ional Practice and em bod ptío

nstructi on with le docu entatio v exce na
amp m n suggestin g that learn ing objectives and relevant S Pc hbeen genera lly wel met.

ave
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Pnnr Two (ll): Secnoru 2 - Gunrucutnn FRnrvlrwonr

11.2.1 lnstitutional Accreditation:

ln order for a professional degree program in architecture to be accredited by the NMB, the institution
must meet one of the following criteria:

1, The institution offering the accredited degree program must be, or be part of, an institution
accredited by one of the following U.S. regional institutional accrediting agencies for higher
education: the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS); the Middle States
Association of Colleges and Schools (MSACS); the New England Association of Schools and

Colleges (NEASC); the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools (NCACS); the
Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities (NWCCU); and the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC).

2. lnstitutions located outside the U.S. and not accredited by a U.S. regional accrediting agency may

request NAAB accreditation of a professional degree program in architecture only with explicit
written permission from all applicable national education authorities in that program's country or
region. Such agencies must have a system of institutional quality assurance and review. Any
institution in this category that is interested in seeking NAAB accreditation of a professional

degree program in architecture must contact the NAAB for additional information.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: A copy of the signed letter from the Northwest Commission on Colleges
and Universities, dated January 30,2015, was available on the Utah.edu website

11.2.2 Professional Degrees and Curriculum: The NAAB accredits the following professional degree
programs with the following titles: the Bachelor of Architecture (8. Arch), the Master of Architecture (M.

Arch), and the Doctor of Architecture (D. Arch). The curricular requirements for awarding these degrees
must include professional studies, general studies, and optional studies.

The B. Arch, M. Arch, and/or D. Arch are titles used exclusively with NAAB-accredited professional

degree programs.

Any institution that uses the degree title B. Arch, M. Arch, or D. Arch for a non-accredited degree program

must change the title. Programs must initiate the appropriate institutional processes for changing the titles

of these non-accredited programs by June 30, 2018.

The number of credit hours for each degree is specified in the /VAAB Conditions for Accreditation. Every

accredited program must conform to the minimum credit hour requirements.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: ln documentation prepared in advance of the visit and in conversations with

the University of Utah's senior vice president for academic affairs, the team confirmed that the program

meets all curricular expectations for the Z-year M. Arch-which requires 122 undergraduate credit hours

and 53 graduate credit hours-and for the 3+ M. Arch degree-which requires an undergraduate degree

and 100 graduate credit hours.
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PnRr Two (il): secrroru 3 - EvnlunroN oF pR¡penRronv Eoucnnoru
The program must demonstrate that it has a 

lhqfgrg.n and equitable process to evaluate the preparatoryor preprofessional education of individuals admittedto tne ¡lÅÂÉ-accredited degree program.

' Programs must 
9o"YT"-nJ their proc-ess-es for evaluating a student's prior academic courseworkrelated to satisfying NAAB student Performance c;it;; when a student is admitted to theprofessional degree program.

¡ ln the event that a program relies on the preparatory educational experience to ensure thatadmitted students have met certain sPc,'thË pfãò"iri rrst demonstrate that it has establishedstandards for ensuring these sPC are met ano foi determining *À;id;;iJaps extst.¡ The program must demonstrate that the evaluation of baccar.aureate degree or associate degreecontent is clearly articulated in the admissions procesiån¿ that the 
"uãrãiiòn 

process and itsimplications for the length of a profession"iJãgr"ãñö;r can be understood by a candidateprior to accepting the offer of admission see aisó, õoni¡t¡on r¡.¿.0.
[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found.evidence on pp. 42-4gof the ApR, in the supplementalAPR 3-sPc Matrix, and in conversations with Associate pror"".or. Locher. The majority of thestudents in the professional 2-year program matriculate rrom tne university,s undergraduate program,which allows coursework covering sþe"iric.sec to o" pÈåáä ir'ìhe undergraduate program. For thefew students that transfer into thã 2ly"ái tr,l"rters proframìiom. anotner institution, not onty is theinstitution's course information required, but course .vî"ni 
"nã, 

in some cases, examples of studentwork from the courses.are also required. The course 1;ñ;;li"r submitted is coni¡dered by aqualified board, which includes the ARDC chair. tf the noaráìãcioes that tne cãùrsáwork presentedmeets the sPC' the student may enter the program with credit for the course in question. lf the boarddoes not grant credit, the student is asked io.tãt<e tne unã"igr"duate class offered that covers thesPC' The majority of the students in theãì Master's tract co'me in with different undergraduatedegrees and are assumed not to have met any of the sPC; thôiefore, all courses that teach an spc(undergraduate or graduate) are requireJfor t'hese stuoeñisliÅe admissions process is well
fl¡lmenteo 

in the APR and on ttre i¡nrs io Ûre approprìãieãomissions pages, which are found in the
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Prnr Two (ll): Srcrtoru 4 - PuBLtc lruroRuntlotl

The NAAB expects programs to be transparent and accountable in the information provided to students,
faculty, and the general public. As a result, the following seven conditions require all NAAB-accredited
programs to make certain information publicly available online.

11.4.1 Statement on NAAB-Accredited Degrees:

All institutions offering a NAAB-accredited degree program or any candidacy program must include the
exact language found in the A/AAB Conditions for Accreditafrbn, Appendix 1, in catalogs and promotional

media.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found evidence fulfilling this condition on the following website
page: http://soa.cap. utah.edu/accreditation/.

11.4.2 Access to NAAB Gonditions and Procedures:

The program must make the following documents electronically available to all students, faculty, and the
public:

The 2014 NAAB Conditions for Accreditation

The Conditions for Accreditation in effect at the time of the last visit (2009 or 2004, depending on the

date of the last visit)

The NAAB Procedures for Accreditafion (edition currently in effect)

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found evidence of the documents through links located on the
followi n g website page : http://soa.cap. uta h. ed u/accred itationi.

11.4.3 Access to Gareer Development lnformation:

The program must demonstrate that students and graduates have access to career development and
placement services that assist them in developing, evaluating, and implementing career, education, and

employment plans.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found a link to career and development information on the
fol lowin g website page : http:/isoa.ca p. uta h.ed uiaccred itatio n/.

11.4.4 Public Access to APRs and VTRs:

ln order to promote transparency in the process of accreditation in architecture education, the program is
required to make the following documents electronically available to the public:

. All lnterim Progress Reports (and narrative Annual Reports submitted 2009-2012).

. All NAAB Responses to lnterim Progress Reports (and NAAB Responses to narrative Annual
Reports su bm itted 2009 -20 12).
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The most recent decision letter from the NAAB

The most recent APR.1

The final edition of the most recent Visiting Team Report, including attachments and
addenda.

2016 Team Assessment: The team found,evidence of the reports through links on the following
website page: http://soa.cap. utah. ed u/accred itation/

a

a

a

[X] Met

11.4.5 ARE Pass Rates:

I.q$P publishes pass rates for each section of the Architect Registration Examination by institution.This information is considered useful to prospective students 
". 

pärt of their planning for higher/post-
secondary education in architecture. Therefore, programs are required to make this information availableto current and prospective students and the puoiic n-y linking theiiwebsites to the results

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found evidence of the pass rates through links on the followingwebsite page: htto:/isoa. ca p. utah. ed u/accred itation/

11.4.6 Admissions and Advising:

The program must publicly document all policies and procedures that govern how applicants to theaccredited program are evaluated for admission These procedures must include t¡rsi-t¡me, first-yearstudents as well as transfers within and outside the institution.

This documentation must include the following:

¡ Application forms and instructions.

¡ Admissions requirements, admissions decision procedures, including policies and processes forevaluation of transcripts and portfolios (where réquired), and decisioié r"g"rãi;g remediation andadvanced standing.

. Forms and process for the evaluation of pre-professionar degree content.

. Requirements and forms for applying for financial aid and scholarships.
¡ Student diversity initiatives.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The information was easily found and clearly presented on the SoAUtah.edu website.

11.4.7 Student Financial lnformation :

' The program must demonstrate that students have access to information and advice formaking decisions regarding financial aid.

' The program must demonstrate that students have access to an initial estimate for all
tuition, fees, books, generalsupplies, and specialized materials that may be required

1 This is understood to be the APR from the previous visit. not the APR for the visit currenflv in process.
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during the full course of study for completing the NAAB-accredited degree program.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The information was easily found and clearly presented on the SoA
Utah.edu website.
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PnRr THnee (lll): Anr.rulr_ ¡ruo lrureruu Reponrs

lll'l Annual statistical 
[e¡_o!!s: The program is required to submit Annual statistical Reports in theformat required by the NAAB proceduieslor Accreditat¡on.

The program must certify that all statistical data it submits to the NAAB has been verified by the institutionand is consistent with institutional reports to national and regional agencies, including the lntegrated
Postsecondary Education Data system of the National cenier for Education statistics.
[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found evidence of the reports through links on the followingwebsite page: http://soa.cap.utah.edu/accreditation/

lll'2 lnterim Progress Re.ports_: The program must submit lnterim progress Reports to the NAAB (seesection 11, NAAB procedures for Accreditation,2ol2 Edition, Ámenoeã¡.

[X] Met

2016 Team Assessment: The team found evidence of the reports through links on the following
website page: http://soa.cap.utah.edu/accreditation/
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4.8

lV. Appendices

Appendix 1. Gonditions Met with Distinction

Cultural Diversity and Social Equity
Student work flowing from ARCH 4850, Human Dimensions-Gender, Race, and Queer Theory
in Architecture, and ARCH 6010, lll+ Fall Studio (Tiny House Project), exhibited exceptional
creativity in the students' exploration of contemporary social, political, and cultural practices in
Salt Lake City through theoretical analysis and design inquiry.

Structural Systems
Student projects in ARCH 3310/6310 and ARCH 431116311, ArchitecturalStructures,
exhibited exceptionally well-organized and thoughtful exploration of essential structural
principles. The instructor is the co-author of a widely required structural textbook, Simplified
Engineering for Architects and Builders (12th edition).

Legal Responsibilities
Student work in the two-semester ARCH 6700 and 6701, Architectural Professional Practice I and
ll, exhibited the benefits of eight modules of legal analyses that covered risk management, legal
theories on architectural liability, dispute resolution, statutes, intellectual property, contracts and
claims, and agreements, among other essential legal topics.

Commu nity and Social Responsibility
The university as a whole places great emphasis on equity, socialjustice, civic engagement, and
public life, given its status as a classified Carnegie Community Engagement University. The
school amplifies this status through coursework and special programming, such as its
DesignBuildBLUFF program, which engages Navajo communities in southern Utah, and its
summer studio affiliation with Archeworks in Chicago. The school has generated a long list of
public-interest-driven graduate studios that elevate Utah's campus-wide commitment to
community engagement, e.9., Women's Garden Shelter, North Temple Shelter (for the
Unsheltered), Tibetan Community Center, Home for LGBT Youth, Home for Alzheimer's Patients,
Hartland Living and Learning Center, Hartland Partnership Center, Park City Workforce Housing,
Community Art & Live Work Center, CommunitV + Arts Library, Flux Memorial/Tsunami Detection
Center, and Tohoku Tsunami Center.

1.2.4 lnformation Resources
ln addition to finding information in the APR, the team toured the J. Willard Marriott Library,
which houses the university's Center for Teaching and Learning Excellence. The team was
particularly impressed with the dedication and energy of the librarian of the Fine Arts and
Architecture Library and this library's integrated literary and technical resources. The Fine Arts
and Architecture Library boasts a substantialcollection of architecture books; digital
publications, including books with examples of portfolios; construction document sets; and a
rare book and drawing collection. There is also a materials library and "maker space" on the
same floor, where three 3D printers are accessible to students during general library hours.
The head librarian of the fine arts and architecture section of this library works with students to
optimize library resources and works to ensure the presence of library acquisitions that
expressly serve the pedagogicaland curricular priorities of the schooland profession.
Finally, the Center for Teaching and Learning Excellence offers ample resources for faculty,
including monthly workshops on various topics of benefit to the professional program.

8.5

D.4

t.1.4.8
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30-F 3,20f6

university of utah school of Architecture sPG Matrix: course in which spc is met primarily; coursein which SPC is met secondaritv 

-
tt

4.1 4.2 4.3 4.6 4.7 8.1 8.2 8.3 8.4 8.5 8.6 8.7 8.9 8.1 c.l D.t o.2 o.1 D.5
Expected to havo been met ln preparâtory sduaation

ARCH 3210/62.10 & ARCH

ARCH 331 0/6310 & ARCH
Lal 1 t^a41
ARCH 3371 /6371

ARCH4112t6112

ARCH 4350/6350 & ARCH
aaattaaal
ARCH4372t6372

ARCH 4850 (êxcept M.Arch 3+)

Mot in NAAB-accred¡ted program

ARCH 6005

ARCH 6010 (for M.Arch g+)

ARCH 6015 (& ARCH 6091 fafi
m4A 

^ñh,\
ARCH 6016 & ARCH 6018 &
AÞ'H ÂNlI
ARCH 6060

ARCH 6700 & ARCH 6701

ARCH 6971
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Appendix 3. The Visiting Team

Team Chair, Representing the ACSA
DanielS. Friedman, PhD, FAIA
Dean and Professor
School of Architecture
University of Hawai'iat Manoa
2410 Campus Road
Honolulu, H!96822
(808) 956-346e
dsf41 14@hawaii.edu

Representing the AIA
Rebecca S. Talbert, AlA, NCARB, LEED BD+C
3024 Northwood Boulevard
Winter Park, FL 32789
(407) 334-7977
rtalbertT@gmail.com

Representing the AIAS
Grace Lounsbury
2852 Clear Creek Lane
Lafayette, CO. 80026
(303) 913-e434
glounsburyOl @drury.edu

Representing the NCARB
John H. Tabor, NCARB, AlA, EDAC, LEED@AP
Managing Principal
Tabor Architecture
1 27 West Worthington Avenue
Suite 270
Charlotte, NC 28203-4698
(704) 770-1000
(704) 358-8000 mobile
joh n.tabor@taborarchitectu re.com
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V. Report Signatures

Respectfully Submitted,

DanielS. Frued man, PHB, FAIA
Team Ëhair

s.T

fie

, NCAR B, LEED BD+C Represenli ng the ÁtATearn memþer

Lounsbury
Team ftember

Member

I Fepresenting thÈ AIAS

, NCARB, AIA. EDAC, LEEDË,AP Bepresenilng thê Nt"AfiB
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